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Absolute bridal

This issue is a favourite of mine so far…for me
high summer is ThE wedding season, and it all
kicked off with my own last month! Yes I finally
married the man of my dreams and we were
blessed with fabulously dry weather and the
day spent with friends and family went so
quickly. Our two brides in this month’s real
weddings remember their wedding days fondly
too, and we always want to hear from you if
you want to be an ‘Absolute Bride’. We also
have a guide to the best suppliers for a summer
wedding, and we’re very proud to present our
very first exclusive fashion shoot! The shoot
(pages 24-28) was a blast, and took place in the
beautiful surroundings of Hanbury Manor- thank
you to everyone who helped us with styling on
that summer’s day. Now pour yourself a ginger
beer and get inspired by summer!

Love

Kat
h

(aka Mrs Webber)

xxx

Main Event Wedding shows Ltd & absolute Bridal are
recruiting – We are looking for a sales Executive/
wedding show manager with experience and a
proven record in sales, please email you CV to
vanessa@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk.

on ThE CoVER:
Photography by eXpression Photography
www.expression-photography.co.uk

Published by: Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd, No. 4 Whitbreads Business
Centre, Whitbreads Farm Lane, Chatham Green, Chelmsford CM3 3FE.
Tel. 01245 362883 Web. www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
Email. info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
All rights reserved. No part of this magazine may be reproduced without prior
permission from the publisher. We have taken great care to attribute all work,
whether written or photography, to its rightful owner and we therefore cannot
accept any responsibility for any errors and/omissions throughout the publication.
Price details were correct at time of going to press, and are subject to change.
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The Team

This issue, we pondered ‘What’s your ideal wedding theme?
Vanessa Chakir - Director
vanessa@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
“My favourite wedding theme would be
Princess style’ -glamour and glitz all the way,
but I draw the line at Big Fat Gypsy Wedding!”
Linda Grant - Director
linda@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
“My favourite wedding theme has to be vintage:
China, Cath Kidston, flowers, and everything that is
pretty, classy and feminine!”
Kath Webber - Editor
kath@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
“For my own wedding last month we had a very
British, vintage and home-made day! The village hall
was decked in bunting, jam jars full of flowers and
vintage lace everywhere…not to mention a union
jack or two…”
Lara Rankoff - Design and Production
design@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
“My dream wedding would be a modern take on a
masquerade ball. All guests would receive a mask
as an invitation and will have to dress the part. The
day would be extravagant and theatrical!”
Jo Lawrence - Design and Production
design@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
"I suppose the theme for my wedding was 'pink and
lace' although didn't really stick to it too rigidly. I love
the simplicity of mixed bouquets of pink and white
roses, teamed with an intricately laced bridal gown."
Jay Mehmet - sales and Wedding show Co-ordinator
sales@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
“A ‘Bling’ wedding theme with lots of glitz and
glamour, diamonds and crystals. My wedding
dress is a ‘Hollywood Dreams’ dress and I know
it’s very over the top and very Essex but I just
love it and diamonds are a girl’s best friend…”
amanda Prior - Wedding show administrator
info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
“I would love a country garden theme with plenty of
flowers, butterflies and of course lots and lots of little
sparkly fairy lights- weather permitting of course!”

absolute Bridal is online: Scan QR Code on
your smartphone from more information
Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/mainevent
Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com, search: Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd - Incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine
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Top5t
ips

for choosing your
Wedding Photographer

Choosing your wedding photographer can be as difficult as choosing
your wedding dress! With so much to think about, eXpression
Photography has put together a few helpful hints for choosing your
photographer… Plus the opportunity to Win a pre-wedding shoot

Where do I start?

Photographers will vary from £400 to £4000, but getting the most expensive
one doesn’t always mean the best! Decide your budget parameters and
then search around, getting quotes from photographers you like and
comparing their packages. Also consider photographers with qualifications
such as members of the Master of Photographers Association (MPA) which
guarantees a level of quality.

Try them on for size!

Always view a photographer’s portfolio, checking that wedding albums
are from a complete wedding, not just a selection of shots. Do the couples
look happy and relaxed? Are the photo’s clear and sharp? Are the albums
a good quality? Some photographers offer pre-wedding shoots to allow
you to spend some quality time with your photographer before the big day.
This is a great way to get to know your photographer better!

Are you comfortable?

Do you like your photographer as a person and will they be the actual
photographer on your day? Your photographer is one of the people you
will spend the most time with on the day, so make sure he or she is someone
you feel relaxed with.

One photographer or two?

Booking a two-photographer package will give you much greater coverage,
not to mention more of the natural ‘reportage’ shots. A husband and wife
team will offer you this as well as the added benefit of the ‘female touch’
when it comes to dresses and getting into them!

Win a pre-wedding shoot

with eXpression Photography

eXpression Photography is a husband
and wife team offering beautiful,
contemporary wedding photography
and a variety of package options to
meet the needs of your day. They are
giving away a pre-wedding shoot
(worth £300 each) to FiVE lucky readers
who ‘like’ their Facebook page! To
enter, visit www.facebook.com /
expressionphotography and send them
a message telling them why you think
you should win. Please also add your
venue name and wedding date. Winners
will be selected at random. offer applies
to new ‘likers’ only. Full terms and
conditions are available upon request.

Style

From quirky and fun to contemporary or natural, photographers’ styles all vary.
Find one which suits you or who is prepared to listen to you and adapt to what you
want! Do remember though, that what may be in fashion today, may not be quite
so fashionable in 10 years time, so be wary of heavy editing and special effects.

Follow us

T 01279 410553 E info@expression-photography.co.uk W www.expression-photography.co.uk

Absolute bridal
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Absolute news
a site for sore Eyes
A brand-new planning website for
brides-to-be launched this summer, with
the latest apps and technology allowing
you to create your ultimate online FREE
planning tool! It can even suggest a
personalised wedding plan, including
a tailored budget for each item based
on the overall spend and a to-do list
leading up to the wedding date.
www.weddingsite.co.uk

Not
iceboard

Don’t get
ma
coming he rried without
re first!

Designer style at
high street Prices
Matthew Williamson is
the latest designer to
lend his high-end style to
the high street, with a new
bridal hair accessory collection
for Debenhams. The five-piece
Butterfly collection is available
in store and online. Topshop
has also launched its first
bridal collection, with seven
directional pieces by British
designer Richard nicoll.
Prices for the ‘Tie the Knot!’
collection start from £75.

ToWiE visits spains hall!
Love it or loathe it, there’s no denying that
ITV2’s The Only Way is Essex is must-see TV,
so we were thrilled when the cast visited
Essex wedding venue Spains Hall earlier this
summer. The ‘TOWIE’ cast rolled up in a
classic double decker bus to celebrate the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, and the episode
was broadcast on Sunday, June 3rd 2012.
www.spainshall.co.uk

star-studded hen
If you want the celeb treatment on your hen, then visit Champneys
Spa in Tring, Hertfordshire-which is exactly what The Saturdays singer
Rochelle Wiseman did! The
pop star recently spent the
day at Champneys Tring
Health Resort and enjoyed
a Champneys massage,
Tension Buster treatment,
Indian head massage and
facial before heading out into
London town for a big night
out. Contact 01442 291000
to book your hen.

Fitness for Lazy Brides!
If you want to get fit and toned for your big day, but hate the gym
try X-Walk, an 80 minute walk across some of Essex’s most beautiful
and challenging countryside. The brainchild of local man Nick
Lyons, this original concept involves guided hill walking, followed by
low resistance body toning moves and stretching using walking
poles. All you need to do is walk for at least 60 minutes! Classes are
in Little Baddow and Danbury. Visit www.xwalkdanbury.com or call
nick on 07976 674596.
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Absolute real weddings

on a warm autumn day, hannah and
steve Gething celebrated their marriageexactly 34 years after the bride’s parents
said their vows in the same church
Photography: SE Wedding Photography

Hannah Nelson first met Steve

a cover for taking me on a

Gething in that classic way-

romantic weekend away

a night out in Essex! “I first met

so that I didn’t suspect

Steve on a night out with my

anything,” remembers

cousin in town,” smiles the

Hannah. “We stayed in a

new Mrs Gething. “Mike used

secluded log cabin in the

to go to school with Steve,

middle of the forest,

and so when we bumped into

overlooking a lake – it was

him and his mates we all got

stunning!” Soon after arriving,

chatting and had a few drinks

Steve insisted that the couple

together.” Steve passed his

jump straight into the hot tub,

number on to Mike, asked

and it was right there in the

Hannah to call (“which I did!”)

bubbles that Steve popped

and the rest- as they say- is

the question. “We spent the

history. Steve’s romantic

rest of the weekend trying to

proposal in Cornwall was

get a signal so that we could

a total surprise for Hannah.

tell everyone!”

“Steve used my birthday as

10
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Absolute real weddings

The Big Day Their Way
The simple, vintage-style wedding was to take place
on a very auspicious day. “We got married on 24th
September 2011, which is also my Mum and Dad’s
wedding anniversary,” explains Hannah. “I wanted to

aisle style

pick a lucky day!” Not only did they pick a lucky day,

When it came to dressing for the occasion, the

but they decided to marry in the very same church
that Hannah’s parents took their vows- St. Mary’s
Church in Great Baddow, Chelmsford. The emotional
ceremony was followed by a reception at the
Channels Golf Club, also in Chelmsford. “We choose
Channels Golf Club as we fell in love with the old
barn style of the venue,” Hannah says. “The staff there
were fab too!”
With a perfectly autumnal theme coupled with some
vintage touches, the scene was set for Hannah and
Steve’s special day. “An autumn theme felt like the
most obvious choice because of the time of year,
but I also wanted to create a bit of a vintage feel,”
Hannah reminisces. “Luckily we had an amazing
florist- freelancer Hannah Emery- who knew exactly
what I wanted to achieve despite my rubbish
instructions, and was able to capture both ideas
beautifully in the flowers we had.” The bride carried a
traditional posy of tea roses with tiny diamantes in the
centre, also carried by her two bridesmaids Charlie
and Candice. “Aside from that, we just went with the
flow really and weren’t too restricted by a theme,”
she says.

decisions weren’t so easy to make. “I found choosing
my dress really difficult-wedding dresses just didn’t suit
me!” laughs Hannah. “I finally ended up in Bird’s Bridal,
and I wish I’d just gone there straight away! Despite
being convinced I wanted a really plain dress that
wasn’t fussy, they had me try one on that had quite
abit of detailing on and quite a big train.” The
beautiful, traditional gown with its metallic detailing
was complemented by some vintage-style gold shoes,
which echoed the colour of the two bridesmaid’s
dresses. “I was so impressed with Bird’s Bridal that I
ended up getting my bridesmaid’s dresses from
there too,” explains the Bride. “We went for a oneshouldered style in cappuccino, and the girls looked
absolutely stunning.” Steve and best man Sam- fiancé
of bridesmaid Charlie- had their suits made especially
for the wedding, visiting Terence Hill Bespoke Tailors in
Great Baddow for their exclusive suits. Steve was also
in charge of organising the wedding transport- a 1940s
Ford hot rod and a mini VW campervan. “Steve loves
cars so I left him to organise this,” says Hannah. “We
ended up hiring two cars from Cool Classic Cars as
they’re really nice but have massive V8 engines. We
wheel spun away from the church!”
Continued on page 12 >
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Absolute real weddings
Lasting Memories
The cool cars weren’t the only unique

the USA for their honeymoon, hiring

touch the couple added to their vintage

a Mustang for the drive from Las

day. “We decided to splash out on a

Vegas to Sequoia then finally to LA. “It

photo booth for the evening reception,”

was amazing, and we visited all these

says Hannah. “There were fancy dress

weird little diners in small towns along

props and we have some brilliant

the way.” And does the newlywed

pictures now of friends and family

have any advice for other brides? “It’s

enjoying themselves.” As well as

definitely worth trying on dresses you

the DJ and photo booth, the couple

don’t think you’ll like, as they look so

hired a post box for the guests to

different on,” advises Hannah.

post their cards and messages, and
it added another vintage touch to the

And so to married life. Hannah and

barn, which twinkled with fairy lights.

Steve are very much ensconced in
the newlywed phase, still smiling and

“I always smile when I think back to the

remembering the perfect moments

moment me and Steve walked back

captured on film. “Our photographer

into the Church after signing the

was great, really friendly and

register,” remembers Hannah. “We

professional,” says Hannah. “Stacey

had hired a brilliant Glee-style choir,

even helped me get into my dress on

The Sound Collective Choir, and they

the day! We’ve been so impressed

had everyone dancing and singing

with our photos.” And with these

along to Stevie Wonder’s classic ‘Signed,

visual memories preserved forever,

Sealed, Delivered’. It was such a great

the Gethings start their journey

atmosphere.” After the whirlwind

into married life.

wedding, the couple jetted off to

hannah and steve’s Little Black Book
Photography: SE Wedding Photography,
Chelmsford (Tel. 01245 600967
Web. www.seweddingphotography.co.uk)
Ceremony venue: St. Mary’s Church,
Great Baddow (Tel. 01245 477501
Web. www.stmarysgreatbaddow.org.uk)
Reception Venue: Channels, Essex (Tel. 01245
440005 Web. www.channelsweddings.co.uk)
Bride and Bridesmaids outfits: Bird’s Bridal,
Chelmsford (Tel. 01245 348749
Web. www.birdsbridal.co.uk)
Groom and best man’s outfits: Terence Hill
at Tailored Image, Great Baddow
(Tel. 01245 471193
Web. www.tailoredimageuk.co.uk)
Choir: The Sound Collective,
Essex/Suffolk/Herts (Tel. 07889 248620
Web. www.thesoundcollective.co.uk)
Cars: Cool Classic Cars, Rayleigh
(Tel. 0800 468 1950 Web.
www.coolclassiccars.co.uk)
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FRANCO THE MAGICIAN

Hotel

arthurbrowns
Wedding Insurance

I N D E P E N D E N T

F I N A N C I A L

A D V I C E

S I N C E

1 9 3 2

Keeping Your Special Day, Special
Why Should I insure?
Cover can be activated up to 2 years prior to the wedding
Eight bands of cover providing up to £50,000 cancellation cover
Public Liability and redundency cover included
Cover available for serving members of the armed forces
Optional extensions for marquee and ceremonial sword cover
Cover available for civil partnerships
One-off payment Premiums
Premiums from as little as £28

For more details contact: Ian@arthurbrowns.co.uk or call 0113 243 2486

4635_AB Bridal_Curvey Couture_Advert_issue 4.ps:Layout 1 30/04/2012 16:40

Curvy Couture

Bridal Boutique
Exclusively for
Plus-Size Brides
Size 18-36

www.curvycouturebridal.co.uk
info@curvycouturebridal.co.uk
or telephone 01277 829887 / 07958 329920 / 01277 222772
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Frill dress by
Astoria

‘Delphine Manivet’
pour La Redoute

‘Delightful’ by
Ritva Westenius
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Jesus Peiro
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CLIFFORD
BURR

Now that you have made the important decision to marry, BigDayFlowers
are here to help you create your own perfect day. Whether you have chosen
to marry in a church or in more infomal surroundings. You will be delighted
to know that BigDayFlowers are as devoted as you are to ensuring that
your own wedding creations are designed to bring out the very
best in you on your special day.
Come and meet with us at our workshop, where we will give
you details of design and costs at no charge or obligation to yourself.
For examples of our work please visit

We create stunning bespoke wedding designs for your perfect day to suit your budge
Over 15 years experience ensures attention to detail and a commitment to put our pas
into your wedding flowers, leading us to become one of the premier florists in Essex

We create stunning bespoke wedding designs for your perfect day to
suit your budget. Over 15 years experience ensures attention to
detail and a commitment to put our passion into your wedding flowers,
leading us to become one of the premier florists in Essex.

T: 01279 874 811
E: info@fdflowers.co.uk
www.fredericksdesignerflowers.co.uk

ABSOLUTE bridal
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Beautiful hair

Tina Crossley

Professional Hairstylist

Specialist Hair Design for Weddings and Occasions

www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk
telephone :- 01279

814037
mobile :- 07840 995848

email;- tina@beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk

ABSOLUTE essentials

High St
reet
Hit
s

Hit the high street with your bridesmaids and find
fabulous frocks, stunning shoes and must-have
accessories for the big day

Designer details…clutch
bag, £22, Ben de Lisi for
Principles at Debenhams

Peacock proud
in teal taffeta dress,
£79, Marks & Spencer

Go for Gold in
a strapless prom
dress, £120,
Debenhams

Sophisticated and classic
Mocha Strapless maxi dress,
£79, Marks & Spencer )
Dazzle with antique-feel hair
accessories Vintage Starlet
headband, £68,
www.glitzysecrets.com

Hello sunshine! Embrace the
season in these summery
dresses. ‘Claire’ dress in lemon
or sea foam, £100, Monsoon

Pretty in pink,
£125, Coast

Flower girls rock in
this blossom gem dress,
£42, Monsoon

These silk-satin
shoes can be
hand-dyed
to any colour, £65,
Rainbow Club

Don’t forget the
flower girls
Dresses, from
a selection,
F+F at Tesco

This classic dress can be worn over
and over…’Allure’ Maxi dress, £180,
Coast (Tel. 0845 899 1119
www.coast-stores.com)

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Hair by Zoe
.co.uk

zoemarling@hotmail.com
zoe@hairbyzoe.co.uk

Ooh la la
Lingerie!

ABSOLUTE essentials

Limited Collection bra,
£19.50 and French knickers,
£9.50, Marks & Spencer
(Tel. 0845 6090200 Web.
www.marksandspencer.com)

Choose bridal lingerie
that is supportive,
secretive and sexy with
these luxurious picks

Support for larger cupsizes.
‘Confetti’ strapless bra, £17.95,
thong, £7.95 and suspenders, £6.95
by Panache (www.brastop.com)
For a classic
bridal silhouette ‘Marie’ bra, £83
and brief, £40 by
Stella McCartney
(www.foxandrose.com)

Ooh La La Corselette,
£59 in Noir and Vintage
Cream, matching shorts,
£14 or thong, £12, all by
Gossard at Bravissimo
Sculpt your waist with
a firm-control body for
guaranteed figureenhancement, £37.50
in cream or fawn,
Marks & Spencer

Pure white for snow white brides.
‘Kitty’ bra, £30, pants, £15, and
suspender belt, £28 all by
Playful Promises

Purely pretty - ‘Forget Me Not’
Bra, £30, and Briefs, £16, Bluebella
(www.bluebella.com)

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

For a special night,it’s sure to
guarantee honeymoon magic!
‘Beau’ satin bra, £85 and lace
ruffle knickers, £55, Fred &
Ginger (Tel. 0207 1939829
Web. www.fredandginger.com)

The traditional garter is a lingerie
must-have, £29.99 by The Heart
Store (Tel. 0845 2591359 Web.
www.notonthehighstreet.com)
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Yours
Occasionally
Bespoke Greeting Cards
and Wedding Stationery
for Your Occasion

We
W
e pr
provide
ovide a bespok
bespoke,
ke, personal service and a
no-obligation consultation
consultatio
on to ensure
ensure that you have the
wedding
g stationery
station
nery
y of your
y
dreams.
dr
eams.
Every car
card
d is hand-m
hand-made
made exclusively for you.

Visit www.yours
www.yoursoccasionally.co.uk
occasionally.co.uk

or call Fr
Fred
ed Foster 01277
01277 200705 / 07793195170
or Find uss on Facebook

From beautiful rooms to elegant engagement parties to the most important day of your life.

Packfords Hotel
An Intimate & Stylish Wedding Venue

Described as Woodford Green’s best kept secret,
Packfords has an unrivalled reputation for providing
highly personalised and tailor-made wedding service for
your perfect day.

T
W EDDING
ENQUIRIES

HE PERFECT DAY

AT

PACKFORDS HOTEL
Licensed for Civil Ceremonies, this venue offers
a contemporary setting within a professional yet friendly
atmosphere. Our Garden Room with Victorian style
conservatory caters for 90 sit down/140 buffet and
leads onto attractive mature gardens; the perfect
surroundings to celebrate your wedding.

www.packfordshotel.co.uk

Packfords Hotel,16 Snakes Lane West, Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0BS
Tel: 020 8504 2642 Fax: 020 8505 5778 E-mail: enquiries@packfordshotel.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE feature

Fred Foster of Yours Occasionally
talks you through wedding
stationery, and how choosing
the right stationer could help
theme your wedding
When you start planning a wedding,
the first thing you probably do is book
your ceremony and venue. You might
then think about your dress and the
bridesmaid’s dresses and more often
than not you’ve already decided on
your colour scheme, and possibly a
theme. One thing that a bride-to-be

much lead time do you need to
give for them to be made? It is
recommended that you send your
invitations to your day guests a full
three months before your wedding.
Depending on your design and
numbers, it could take up to four
months for your stationery to be made.
It would be advisable to start planning
your wedding stationery at least nine
months prior to your wedding, so
there’s no rush to have them made.

likes is to keep everything under

Think about what colours you’d like to

wraps, to ensure a ‘big reveal’ on

incorporate, whether you want them

the wedding day.

to be formal or fun. Information to

The first experience your guest will
have of your wedding day is an
invitation; it will set the tone as to
what kind of wedding you’re going
to have- including colours and themes.
As well as a taster of the ‘big day’
wedding invitations should contain all
of the vital information your guests
need to attend your wedding.
Remember, stationery doesn’t just
mean an invitation, it can include
‘save the date’ cards, RSVP, Order of
Service, place name cards, table

consider other than the invitation
wording itself would be an RSVP slip,
accommodation information,
directions and gift list. Having all of
your stationery items made by one
stationer will ensure that your colours
and themes remain consistent
throughout and bring your whole
wedding together. Having matching
items, like place names and favours,
can look rather breath-taking at your
venue, and can provide some lovely
mementoes for your guests.

numbers, favour boxes, seating charts,

Whilst wedding stationery needs to

guest books, post boxes and those

serve a purpose, there are no limits

all-important ‘thank you’ cards. Your

to what you can do to make yours

wedding stationery will be the first

stand out; there are so many styles

and last thing your guests will see!

and colours available. These will be

So how do you choose stationery that
is right for you? Firstly, consider your
budget. You can either have them
made specifically for you- this is called
bespoke design - or you can buy

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

ready-made stationery. Next, how

keepsakes of your big day for a
lifetime, so don’t let the opportunity
of having something memorable
created pass you by!
www.yoursoccasionally.co.uk
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Celebrate the summer with
a garden party to remember

Regency paper
napkins, £1.95 for 20,
www.dotcomgiftshop.com

Vintage party
Bunting, £12.95,
www.dotcomgiftshop.com

Nothing says English summertime like an ice-cream van, and we
love this vintage 1960s Bedford called ‘Bas’. Premier Quality Ices
travel across the county on request, and serve up delicious scoops
of Valente ice cream, lollies and special requests. Contact
www.icecreamvan4hire.co.uk or call them on 07793 037419

38

Set the scene with vintage china,
with beautiful pieces available to
hire from True Vintage China Hire.
Owner Rosemary has been collecting
vintage and antique pieces for years
before offering her china for the
wedding industry. “Vintage is very
popular within the wedding industry
now, but also for other occasions,”
says Rosemary. "There is a fabulous
quote from Chaim Potok which sums
up True Vintage- ‘Come, let us have
some tea and all continue to talk
about happy things.’"
(Tel. 07899 787897,
www.truevintagechinahire.com)

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

If you’re having a vintage vibe to
your nuptials then make sure your
transport looks the part too! Feel like
Cinderella in a beautiful horse-drawn
carriage from Heritage Horse Drawn
Carriage Master, across Essex and
Herts. (Tel. 01708 687319 Web.
www.carriage-masters.co.uk)

ABSOLUTE emporium

Mauve vintage
floral confetti cones,
£5.99 for 10,
www.confetti.co.uk

Capture the essence of English summer with some
seaside rock as your favours! The Rock People can
make personalised rock for your big day, and even
make individual labels for place names.
www.therockpeople.co.uk

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Think roses and pearls for a vintage centrepiece,
by The Traditional Vintage Flower Company, Essex
www.tradvintflower.co.uk
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TAPESTRY CAKES

44 Market Street,
Watford, Herts WD18 0PY
01923 220862

Fabulous cakes to celebrate love & life.
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10% OFF ALL WEDDING
CAKES ON PRODUCTION
OF THIS ADVERT.
OFFER VALID UNTIL
31st October 2012
* SUBJECT TO 50% DEPOSIT PAID
AT TIME OF BOOKING

Cake
m
from ade enti
chee rely
se

We can also supply cold finger buffets & cheese wedding cakes.
All our cakes are freshly baked on the premises ,using the finest, natural ingredients possible.
Open 10am to 6pm Tuesday to Saturday.
Wedding consultations & tastings available by appointment Sundays & Evenings.

www.tapestrycakes.co.uk G denise@tapestrycakes.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE shows

Photo by
www.dominicwhiten.com

Photo by
www.expression-photography.co.uk

Photo by
www.expression-photography.co.uk
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Follow us on Twitter!

‘Like’ our Facebook Page

www.twitter.com/Absolute Bridal

www.facebook.com (Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd)
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Follow us on Twitter!

‘Like’ our Facebook Page

www.twitter.com/Absolute Bridal

www.facebook.com (Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd)
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Continued on page 51 >
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Summer Soirèe
ABSOLUTE feature

Events manager Marny Moruzzi shares the
best ways to create summer wedding
magic with SPJ UK

52
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HOLD YOUR WEDDING DREAMS AT HANBURY MANOR

Hanbury Manor based in Ware, Hertfordshire is the ideal
venue to host your special day.
With three specially designed wedding packages
available from £119 per person throughout 2012.
Consider a Winter Wonderland Wedding at Hanbury Manor
A truly enchanting setting this time of year with our special
packages from £5999 that includes all your wedding requirements to capture the perfect day. Available until
end of December 2012.
2013 Wedding packages at Hanbury Manor
From £3,500 available from 1st January 2013 until 31st
March 2013.
For further information please contact one of our
Wedding Coordinators on: 01920 487 722
Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to availability. Excludes bank holidays. Cannot be
used in conjunction with any other offer.

HANBURY MANOR, A MARRIOTT HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD
Telephone: 01920 487 722;
Website: MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk

Love at
firstsite
The contemporary
venue for your
wedding reception

Lewis Gardens
High Street
Colchester
C01 1JH
01206 577 067
www.firstsite.uk.net/venue-hire

The Wedding
Wedding Venue
Venue

Exclusive Use Banqueting fo
for
or up to 140 guests Licensed for Ceremonies
Private
Weddings
Available
12 Luxury Bedrooms Priv
ate Nightclub Intimate W
eddings
e
Av
vailable
T:: 01394 41
411288
info@woodhallmanor.co.uk
T
12888 E: info@woodhallmanor
.co.uk
www.woodhallmanor.co.uk
www
.woodhallmanor.co.uk

Call 01394
0
411288
41
1288 Now!

ABSOLUTE feature
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Baddow Park
Wedding Venue

Close to Chelmsford and the A12, Baddow Park
is an impressive mansion house in 50 acres of
parkland, a lovely setting for a wedding with a
marquee and plenty of hard standing parking
available. The owner, a well known past fashion
designer will help you with all the organising of
catering, marquees, toilets, flowers, cakes etc;
if that service is required. Very much a personal
service.

magazine

Please call for more details
Tel: 01245 473969
Fax: 01245 478451
enquiries@baddowpark.co.uk
www.baddowpark.co.uk
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Photographers

The
www.thephotographers.uk.com
info@thephotographers.uk.com
Tel: 01277 239797 Mobile: 07773 284428 or 07831 611433

42 Kimpton Avenue
BRENTWOOD
CM15 9HA

Simply Beautiful Photography

Tel: 07768 078 088 E-mail: Chanon@chanondevaloisphotography.com
www.chanondevaloisphotography.com

Chanon deValois Photography

Win!

ABSOLUTE competition

A Mother and Daughter
mini Spa break at Crowne
Plaza Resort Colchester!

Set in a 320 acre estate,

either an ESPA Mini Facial or a Clarins Mini Facial in the Spa

in the heart of the Essex

followed by lunch; a three course dinner in the AA Rosette

countryside, the Crowne

award-winning Brasserie 1 restaurant, including a bottle

Plaza Resort, Colchester –

of wine; complimentary use of the leisure facilities which

Five Lakes boasts three

include a swimming pool, spa bath, sauna, steam room

AA Rosette Awards, two 18-hole golf courses and a former

and gym; and Full English breakfast the next morning.

chef to The Royal Household. Located within an hour
of both London City and Stansted airports, the UK’s first

Just answer this question: What is Crowne Plaza Resort

Crowne Plaza Resort features two award-winning

Colchester also known as?

restaurants, a luxury spa, a state-of-the-art leisure club

a. Five Lakes

and a wide choice of private event spaces, many with

b. Three Rivers

Win!

civil ceremony licenses. Overnight guests can choose

c. The Duck Pond

from 194 contemporary rooms, four exclusive suites and
a Resort Village - ideal for larger groups and wedding
parties. And you can treat your mum to an overnight
stay including Overnight accommodation in a twin room;

Terms and conditions: Competition closes on 31st August 2012. Entries will not be accepted after then and we cannot accept responsibility for entries lost during submission.
Prize is subject to availability and cannot be exchanged for a cash alternative. Data will
be collected by Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd and Crowne Plaza Resort, and will NOT
be passed onto third parties. Winner will be notified by email.

£300 to
spend at
by Brilliant
diamonds!

by Brilliant (www.byBrilliant.com) is a fine jewellery
collection that specialises in amazing lab-created
diamonds. Unlike traditional diamonds, the by Brilliant
variety won’t break the bank, and the diamonds are
so durable that they could cut through glass and
because they are not mined, eco-warriors can rest at
ease knowing that their diamonds are guilt-free. Inspired
by last year’s Royal wedding, by Brilliant have even
create a bespoke range of tiaras so that any bride can
give her wedding outfit that regal finish. Prices start at
£50 and the full collection can be found online at
www.byBrilliant.com or at their boutique on Duke of York
Square in Chelsea. Brides to be can book in with the store
to receive a complimentary personalised consultation
with one of the highly-trained jewellery stylists to ensure
that they create the perfect look for their big day.

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

To win £300 voucher to spend online or in-store, just answer this question: Where is the by Brilliant boutique?
a. Shoreditch
b. Chelsea
c. Battersea
Terms and Conditions: Competition closes on 31st August 2012. Entries will not be
accepted after then and we cannot accept responsibility for entries lost during
submission. Prize is non-exchangeable and cannot be exchanged for a cash
alternative. Data will be collected by Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd and by Brilliant
London, and will NOT be passed onto third parties. Winner will be notified by email.
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Absolute
Groom

ABSOLUTE grooms

Groom’s news to keep
your man amused…
If you’re loving the Don Draper
and Mad Men classic tailored
look, then invest in Ede and

Clifford Burr is a one-stop shop for couples

Ravencroft’s braces, £55, and

looking for their wedding day outfits, with

you’ll be a dapper chap too!

bridalwear and groomswear all under one

www.edeandravenscroft.com

roof. Clifford-Burr Formal Hire section offers a
complete collection for any occasion. From
Top hat and Tails, Edwardian jackets and
Frock coats to Tuxedos and Lounge suits,
they can also hire highlandwear (kilts), for
adults and children from 18months.
Menswear designer Cameron Ross is at the
Hertfordshire store, and has a network of
retailers throughout the UK that now offers
what it calls a ‘Roaming Wearer’ service. This
means that if the groom orders and pays for
everything at one particular store, their
friends and relatives will be able to have their
measuring and fittings done at a store near
to their own home and can even collect their
clothes from there too. All of which can save
an awful lot of time, effort and stress, therefore making it an ideal solution if members of
your groom's party are spread out across the
country. Clifford Burr, Rankin House, West
Street, Ware, Hertfordshire (Tel. 01920 463311
Web. www.cliffordburr.co.uk)

Recreate the scent of an Indian summer
with this fresh and fruity scent. With classic
notes of spices and leather, Murdock
Black Tea, £70 for 100ml, is British cologne
that captures the fragrance of the
roaming Colonial merchants of the old
British Empire.

Get caught up in ‘Rule Britannia’ fever with these
classic brogues with a ‘twist’ by Barker Grant. The
British leather shoes feature a hand-painted Union Jack
on the sole! £235, at John Lewis.

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Bring

Magic

to your special day

www.magicenigma.co.uk or call 01708 551530

Barry Hicks

Wedding Magician

ABSOLUTE travel

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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The Essex Wedding Awards

are coming!!
Save the date
29th November 2012
If you are a wedding
professional or a couple
planning your BIG day in
Essex, be part of our
BIG day - and you could
be a winner!

Check out our website today

www.essexweddingawards.co.uk
For more information please contact the Essex wedding team
t: 01622 623 164 e: info@essexweddingawards.co.uk
Sponsored by

Hosting Sponsor

Supported By

Jewellery Specialists

Media Partner

Organised by

publishers of

82
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Essex Wedding
Awards 2012

Hurry, don’t be shy – tell us your love story for a chance to be our winner!
The Essex Wedding Awards are coming and as part of

The Essex Wedding Awards are sponsored by: The

our celebrations we are on the hunt to find the most

Crowne Plaza Resort Colchester Five Lakes, Country

romantic couple in Essex.

House Wedding Venues, Heritage Leisure Group, Michael
Frank Jewellers, The Lawn and most recently we can

Here at The Essex Wedding Awards, we really love

proudly announce Spains Hall Estate as a sponsor. They

romance and we want to reward the most Romantic

are also supported by Main Event Wedding Shows

couple of our county with a spa break weekend for two

incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine, Best brides

and crown them the king and queen of romance – they

Wedding Exhibition and Essex, Thurrock and Southend

will even have their love story published within Absolute

on Sea registration services. If you would like to talk to

Bridal magazine. To win this fabulous, free to enter prize,

a member of the EWA Team, please call us today

all you need to do is write in and tell us your own love

Good luck!

story! We want to hear all the details about how you met
and what qualities made you fall in love with each
other? Was it love at first sight or did it take a little longer?
Was it plain sailing, or were there problems to resolve

on 01622 623163.

along the way? Are you a second-time around couple,
or teenage sweethearts? Tell us about the romantic
proposal of marriage and, of course why you think you
deserve to be our winners.
In return, we promise to treat one lucky winning couple

y

to a fantastic spa break weekend for two and a chance
to have their love story published with this magazine! So,
what are you waiting for? To enter simply download our
entry form at www.essexweddingawards.co.uk and start
writing! It’s absolutely free and you could be our winner.
Closing date for entries is 15th October 2012.
If you are in the process of planning your wedding,
please do come and join our groups on Facebook
where you can talk to other couples planning their
big day in Essex. You can share ideas and pick up
lots of hints and tips from other couples planning
their own weddings.

Connect with us:
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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DJ & ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS

UNIQUE AND EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT
DJ’s • Percussionists • Saxophonists • Singers • Lightshows
Mr H Showband • NEW white star-lit dancefloors
“One word - WOW! We were absolutely amazed
at how brilliant your entertainment was!”

“We would not hesitate to recommend your services
including the Wedding Compere... so professional!”

CALL NOW TO BOOK A FREE STUDIO VIEWING OF OUR VIDEO/PHOTO PORTFOLIO

Tel: 01438 355358 Mob/SMS: 07956 276961
E: weddings@mrhproductions.co.uk
www.mrhproductions.co.uk
www.facebook.com/MrHenterprises

www.twitter.com/MrHproductions

“A TRULY SOUND CHOICE”

FINE JEWELLERS

Say I do...
Michael Frank believes in style,
superior workmanship and affordability.
We work closely with our clients to design
and commission fantastic bespoke
engagement and wedding rings.
Please call or email to arrange a private
consultation or visit us at a wedding show.
See our website and facebook page
for information about wedding shows,
our fantastic sales package and to
see if you qualify for a discount!
All of our wedding rings have a Lifetime Guarantee.

01268 732083
enquiries@mfhattongarden.co.uk www.mfhattongarden.co.uk
FACEBOOK: http://www.facebook.com/michaelfrankjewellers
TWITTER: @Mfhattongarden

